Please join us for a

Celebration of Undergraduate Communication Research

Thursday, April 23
Stotler Lounge, Memorial Union

3:00–4:30 p.m. Undergraduate Research Poster Presentations
Don’t miss this opportunity to visit with our student researchers at the annual research poster session and learn more about their projects, enjoy refreshments, and stay for the awards ceremony that follows to learn which research project is awarded “top poster” and meet this year’s senior award recipients.

4:30–6:00 p.m. Comm Week 2015 Awards Ceremony

Comm Week is sponsored by
Congratulations, Graduates!

Kylie Rae Andres
Andrew Steven Arendt
Ashley Ann Ator*
Jeff Bajayo*
Emily Rose Barks
Dylan McCall Barnard
Nicholas Scott Bartels
Trevor Joseph Beyatte
Natalie Wade Bohannon
Kelsey Grace Bosman
Emily Kate Boyd
Kylie Marie Boyer
Analisa Pilar Bregant
Hayley Rachelle Brower*
Christine Allison Brown
Mark Raymond Burckel
Austin Robert Byrne
Alicia Jeanell Cannady
Clinton Lloyd Cannon*
Margaret Ann Carter*
Katherine Emma Clow
Nicolette Jordan Clynes
Allison Bess Coe
Patrick Francis Connor
Jordan Ashley Cook
Hannah Joan Corbett
Lindsey Victoria Crabtree*
Ciara Shelbi Brooke Danner
Sloane Ashelee Dobyns
Connor James Doherty
Grace Ann Duggan
Jonathan Schoen Durbin
Adam Jacob Edelman
Dylan James Eike
Zachary Michael Errant
Bailey Jo Everhart*
Caitlin Marie Foli
Austin James Fortner
Olivia Dreina Fox
Monica Margareth Frano
Chelsea Marie Fricker
Shelby Lee Fuchs
Molly Lynn Gaia
Lauren Elizabeth Garvey
Yiwei Ge
Heather Christina Geissler
Corrin Isabella Genovese
Chantel Adaorah George-Chukwuemeka
Sarah Grill*

Ryan James Grimaud
Caroline Hopkins Hall
Lengleng Han
Nathaniel Christopher Hansen
Lindsay Adele Hardiman
Shelby Ann Haydon
Tyler Jackson Hayes
Ashley Vera Haynes
Kristyn Don Head
Matthew Walter Heatley
Nicholas Michael Henning
Mary Elizabeth Herndon
Samantha Renee Holmes
Hayley Alexis Holmes
Elizabeth Abigaile Howard
Alexandra Whitmore Humes
Brendan Jeffrey Hurley
Jace Rock James
Brittany Denise King
Morgan Blair Kirkpatrick
Drew Mitchell Kohler
Katie Nicole Kootman*
Tara Yvette Levy
James Craig Lewis
James Garrett Loewenstein*
Gerardo John Lopez
Erika Rose Loudenslager
Dennis Pamatmat Magdato
Alexia Simone Majors
Madison Onalee Mason
Molly Ann McCormack
Theobald Coleman
McSheehy
Richard Everett Miller
Matthew Lee Modesitt
Sara K Moesel*
Mitchell William Joseph
Moonier
Raven Terese Morris*
Brooke Alexis Morrison
Kelly Anne Moyer
Laura Jeanne Muckey
Hilary Jade Mueller*
Case Edward Munson
Jordan Lee Murphy
Kaycee Elizabeth Nail*

Anna Rose Nicholson
Zackariah Gellman Nolan
Margaret Mary Nold
Allison Ruth O’Brien*
Ariel Brittany Park
Sidhi Dilip Patel
Bryan William Petcoff
Chelsea Marie Ponick
Miranda Renee Pratt
Sarah Alexis Ray
Kori Michelle Richardson
Kimberly Rae Ring*
Jordan Rae Robertson
Luke Michael Rosner
Emily Marie Rothove
Haley Nicole Santen
Margaret Elizabeth Schildroth
Kala Nicole Schofield
Victoria Paige Sellers
Michael Patrick Shea
Nicole Christine Spurling
Taylor Kathleen Stewart
Briana Kristen Stone
Brooke Marie Sushka*
Molly Clare Sweeney
Erin Morgan Taylor
Adam Michael Teater
Catherine Ann Toben
John Bennett Towers
Nhien Nguyen Truong
Celeste Dion Tyler
Madelyn Terese Vahle
William Michael Van Oyen
Abigail Jean Vega
Savannah Marie Viles
Charles Jeffery Walker
Yixuan Wang
Chelsea Paige Weidauer*
Madison Jeanne Weinert
Erica Anne Whyman
Yichen Xing
Xinli Xu
Qingwen Yang
Yuemei Yuan
Kaci Lynn Zimmerman
Michael John Zimmerman

* Denotes Honors Graduate